ABSTRACT The pressure-volume (P-V) characteristics were investigated in 14 excised left human lungs and their individual lobes. Comparison of the upper and lower lobar P-V curves of the emphysema-free and emphysematous lungs showed no significant difference when plotted as per cent lobar volume at a transpulmonary pressure (PL) of 30 cm H20 (V&0). However, when in the emphysematous lungs the more severely involved lobes were compared with the less severely involved lobes, significant differences in the PL 60-90% V30 were found, the more severely involved lungs exhibiting a higher PL. The mean linear intercepts were identical in the upper and lower lobes of the emphysema-free lungs indicating equal distension and validating expression of the P-V data as per cent V30. However, in the emphysematous lungs, in which the upper lobes were more severely involved, the linear intercepts tended to be larger in the upper lobes and the ratio of upper to lower lobe V30 tended to be larger than in the emphysema-free lungs. Thus, in the emphysematous lungs, comparison of the lobar P-V curves expressed as per cent V30 may not be valid.
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Pressure-volume (P-V) characteristics of excised lungs and their individual lobes have been studied in a number of different animals with varying results. Frank' and Faridy et al,2 in a large number of dog lungs (31 and 104, respectively) demonstrated small but definite differences in the P-V behaviour of upper and lower lobes. Similar findings have been obtained in rabbits.3 In monkeys, however, no significant difference in lobar P-V characteristics were demonstrated by Pare et al.4 There is only one study comparing the elastic properties of upper and lower lobes in excised human lungs,5 and it showed significant differences with a shift to the left of the upper lobe P-V curve compared to that of the lower.
In the present study, P-V curves were obtained from 14 properties when plotted as per cent V,0, although there were trends for the upper and lower lobe P-V curves to be shifted in opposite directions when the groups of lungs with and without emphysema were considered separately. The P-V curves of the more severely emphysematous lobes were shifted to the right of the less severely involved lobes. Although in absolute terms the changes were small (the greatest mean difference was 0-8 cmH20 occurring at 90% V,0), they were nevertheless significant between 60 and 90% V30 by a Student's paired t test. However, it is possible that plotting the P-V data as % V,0 may conceal real differences in lobar elastic properties. If, for instance, elastic recoil was reduced in emphysematous lungs so that VU0 was increased compared to non-emphysematous lungs, expressing the volume as a percentage of V,0 would obscure these differences. Since there is no reliable information in the literature regarding relative lobar size, it is not possible to plot the lobar P-V data as per cent predicted V30 which would then reveal the true difference in lobar elastic properties.
This problem could explain the findings of Pare et a!4 who showed no differences in lobar P-V characteristics in monkeys when plotted as per cent TLC. However, when they obviated this by plotting lobar volumes as ml/g, differences were apparent. Lobar weights in their experimental animals may have been more reliable than in humans since the animals were killed in the prone position and the lungs drained of blood immediately after death. However, in a small number of excised monkey lungs, Glaister et a!8 showed an even distribution of ventilation suggesting the absence of differences in lobar elastic behaviour.
We attempted to overcome this problem by measuring the Lm in the upper and lower lobes fixed at a constant PL. In the emphysema-free lungs, the Lm were identical suggesting that the lobes were equally distended at a PL of 30 cmH2O
and validating the lack of difference in the upper and lower lobar P-V curves when expressed as per cent V30. However, in the emphysematous lungs in which the upper lobes were more severely involved, the upper lobe Lm tended to be larger than the lower lobe Lm. This may be the result of alveolar wall destruction, overdistension, or both. The ratio of upper to lower lobe V30 tended to be higher in the emphysematous lungs suggesting that the upper lobes were overdistended, thus casting doubt on the validity of expressing their P-V characteristics as per cent V30. Clearly, if the lobes were increased in volume and the results expressed as per cent of predicted lobar volume, the P-V curves of these emphysematous lobes would be shifted to the left. However, even if the lower recoil pressures in the more emphysematous lobes were real and not a consequence of the manner in which the data were expressed, this result would N Berend, C Skoog, and W M Thurlbeck not be out of keeping with some current concepts and experimental evidence.
The expectation that the more emphysematous lobes should have a P-V curve shifted to the left is based on the assumption that the lesions of emphysema are more compliant. However, it may be that the alterations in elastic properties of lungs with emphysema lie in the surrounding lung tissue rather than in the emphysematous spaces-that is, two processes, emphysema and alteration in elastic properties, may proceed independently but roughly in parallel. One can speculate that the tobacco smoke, the usual causal agent, produces on the one hand the lesions that the pathologist recognises as emphysema and, on the other hand, produces subtle molecular changes that the physiologist detects as loss of elastic recoil. If this were the case, then the elastic properties might be equally ( 
